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Abs tract

The present research examined the effects of improved

communication skills on marital satisfaction in couples

at risk for distress fwith scores on the Marital Adjust-

nent Scale (MAS) between 78-100]. Four couples received

communication training in a multiple baseline across

couples design. The couples were videotaped weekly for

10 ninutes while discussing topics of their choice.

Training consisted of videotape feedback, instructions,

behavioral rehearsal, and modeling. The Couples Inter-

action Scoring System was used to assess and train skills

appropriate to each couple. Marital satisfaction was

assessed weekly employing an interval rating sca1e, and

pre- and post-training, with the MAS. After training,

base rate counts demonstrated increased positive and

decreased negative nonverbals. The itp1olr"a communication

ski1ls generalized to new topics and maintained during

follow-up. Marital satisfaction ratings improved and

MAS scores indicated that the couples shifted from a

distressed to a nondistressed category (above l-00 on the

MAS) .



Increasing Marital Satisfaction by

Improving Communication Ski11s

In Couples at Risk for Marital Distress

Research on assessment and treatment of marital

problens is inperative. Marriage breakdown has acquired

public recognition as a najor social problen (Azrin, Naster,

Ç Jones, t975; Stuart, 1975). Statistics on divorce confirm

the problen. For example, during the LZ months ending in

January, 1980, an estinated 1r169r000 divorces vlere granted

in the USA touching the lives of ?.,338,000 adults and an

estinated 7,!94,000 children (Stuart, 1980; p. 4).

Statistics Canada reported that 65rL72 divorces vlere g.ranted

in 1984, touching the lives of approxinately 186'000

individuals (Statistics Canada, 1984).

Although some individuals may thriye in the new freedorn,

separation and divorce appear to have devastating effects

in various degrees on the majority of individuals involved

(Stuart, 1980, p. 8). On the other hand, Bloom, Asher,

and White (1973) and Stuart (1980, p.14) state that a

stable marriage has many benefits. It seems to enhance

personal, professional, and social living and to reduce the

pain of rnany physical and emotional stresses. Stuart

(1980, p. 11) notes that continued health and well-being are

associated with a married versus a divorced status.
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Because of the negative outcomes of rnarital separation

and the positive effects of a stable marital relationship,

techniques should be developed that improve marriage before

the marriage becomes distressed and demands therapy. This

need is underlined by research that indicates that clients

rarely enter therapy with strong commitments to rnarriages

they hope to enrich (Stuart, 1980; p. 2). Thtrs a relatively

straightforward, uncomplicated plan for enhancing a marriage

relationship while the couple is stil1 amenable to change

would constitute an important preventative strategy.

To develop a preventative strategy, one tactic is to

consider what couples in therapy most frequently state as

the prinary problem. Couples seeking treatment most often

indicate that irnproved communication is their primary goal

(Luber, L978; Margolin & Weiss, 1978; Rappaport Ê Harrel,

1975; Stuart, L969;1980, PP. 209-2II; flroias, Lg77, p. 1).

In fact, Markman, (1-979) related that unrewarding communication

patterns precede the developnent of relationship distress.

Therefore, techniques that aid couples in irnproving their

cornmunication skills could compose a helpful preventative

strategy. Indeed, Rappaport and Harrel (1975) are of the

opinion that'adequate skills in this area form rrthe very

heart of a successful marriage" (p. 258).

The question could be raised, "HovI can l4re justify a

prevention emphasis when we cannot innediately assess
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preventative effects?" The following analogy promotes the

prevention concept. Correlational studies have shown that

people who smoke are moïe prone to develop lung cancer than

people who do not smoke. Therefore, if we reduce the number

of smokers, we night be able to reduce the incidence of lung

cancer. If the possibility of lung cancer is reduced, it is

pragmatic to promote anti-smoking campaigns. Sinilarly,

because poor communication is associated with narital

distress, developing a communication skills training program

would appear to be a prudent, preventative strategy for

nondistressed couples or couples at risk for distress.

Markman (1979) found that couples' dissatisfaction with

their communication patterns at one point in tine is

predictive of continued dissatisfaction up to 2\ years

later. These findings support the view that prevention of

marital distress via a training program to inprove

communication ski11s would be an effective behavioral strategy.

Connunication Training

The Nature and Measurement of Communication Training

Effective communication is a complex matter. Therefore,

a training program for helping couples improve their

communication ski1ls would require a clear, concise, and

well-structured design. In order to design a training

program, information about what characterizes the communica-

tion patterns of distressed and nondistressed couples would
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be essential.

Base rate analyses. Gottman, Markman, and Notarius

(I977) coded videotaped dialogues of distressed and non-

distressed couples and found two ,discrininatory categories:

nonverbal (affect) and verbal (content) behavior. Examples

of nonverbal behavior include eye contact, smiling, and

repetitious body movements. Agreement and problern solving

statements are examples of verbal behaviors. Notably,

Gottnan et â1., (1'977) found that nonverbal behaviors

discrininated distressed from nondistressed couples better

than verbal behaviors. Nondistressed couples enitted higher

rates of positive and neutral nonverbals while engaging in

verbal behavior. Conversely, distressed couples engaged in

more negative nonverbals when emitting verbal behavior.

Clearly then, to improve their nonvérbal behavior

distressed couples or couples at risk for'distress would

need to increase their positive .rrd ,r".rtt"t nonverbals and

to decrease their negative nonverbals while engaging in

verbal behaviors (Gottnan, 1985). To increase positive and

neutral nonverbals couples would need to be taught such

skills. It is of significance that Gottman (1985) in his

review of thg use of observational measures in marital

therapy states that when distressed and nondistressed couples

r,ttere asked to fake good or fake bad, their verbal behaviors

adjusted; their positive and negative nonverbal behaviors,



ó

however, did not change. Specifically, distressed couples

could not fake good even when they r,lere instructed to do

sor thus demonstrating that couples in marital conflict

cannot readily pretend that their nonverbal (affect)

behavior is positive. The implication of the research

finding is that nonverbal behaviors are much less susceptible

to demand characteristics (Sheridan, I976, p. 370).

While it has been shown that nonverbal behaviors

effectively discriminate between distressed and nondistressed

couples, certain verbal behaviors differentiate between

them also. Gottman et â1., (L977) identified one of these

as the ratio of agreement to disagreernent statements. That

is, the nore agreement statements the couple emits the more

probable it is that the couple is nondistressed. Conversely,

the more disagreement statements a couple' enits, the greater

is the chance that the couple is destressed (Gottman, 1985).

It should be noted that when teaching comrnunication

skills the teaching of verbal, behaviors could and probably

should be included. Verbal behaviors refer to the informa-

tion being communicated (Gottman, Notarius, G Markman, 1976).

Teaching verbal and nonverbal behaviors concurrently would

help couples. develop a consistency between verbal and non-

verbal behavior (Stuart, 1980, p. 2L3). The present research,

however, focused rnainly on the teaching of positive and

neutral nonverbal behaviors.
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Sequential analysis. The results of the Gottnan et

ãL., (L977 ) research also demonstrated clear differences. in

interaction patterns between distressed and nondistressed

couples. For example, Gottman et ãI., (L977) state that

nondistressed as compared to distressed couples engage in

more sequence loops that include problen solving statements

followed by agreement statements ca1led f'contract loops",

and nondistressed as compared to distressed couples engage

in more problem feeling statements followed by agreement

statements called "validation loops." Interaction patterns

were assessed by a process called sequential analysis.

Sequential analysis refers to a method of behavioral analysis

that takes into account the order in which behavior of a

couple occurs (Notarius, Krokoff, Ç Markman, 1981).

Margolin and Wampold (1981) further,'elucidate the concept

defining it as "a sequential chaining of events as opposed

singular behavioral actsfr (p. 554).

Sequential analysis of interaction patterns of dyads

can be obtained for both verbal and nonverbal behaviors.

An example of verbal behavioral chaining would be as follows:

wife disagrees with husbandrs prior statement, husband

restates his. problern solving statement, wife agrees with

husbandts statement. An exanple of nonverbal behavioral

by

to

chaining would be as follows: husband speaks in a negative

tone of voice, wife speaks in a positive tone of voice,
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Èusband speaks in a positive tone of voice. Clearly then,

distressed couples or couples at risk for distress would

need to increase positive verbal and nonverbal interaction

patterns (Margolin S Wampold, 1981).

Assessment of communication ski11s. In the present

study communication skills were assessed utilizíng three

different methods. First of aLI, to assess couple

communication and to teach communication skills based upon

that assessment, a hrell-defined coding system differentia-

ting between verbal and nonverbal behavior was utilized:

the Couples Interaction Scoring System (CISS) (Gottman,

Notarius, $ Markman, 7g76). In reliability studies reported

by Gottman (1979, cited in Notarius Ç Marknan, 1981-),

Cohenfs kappas for verbal codes averaged .909 (standard

deviation = .404) and for the nonverbal óehavior codes

kappas averaged. .715 (standard deviation = .169) . According

to lvfarkman, Notarius, Stephen, and Smith (1981) the validity
of the Couples Interaction Scoring Systern has not been

fully established. They do, however, suggest that the

validity of an interaction coding system can be demonstrated

by its ability to discrininate between distressed and non-

distressed c'ouples. The Couples Interaction Scoring Systen

has done this effectively (Gottnan et ãI., Ig77).

A second assessment instrument, A Marital Communication

fnventory (Bienvenu, 1970), was used as pre- and post-measure
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of the couplets communication ski11s. To test reliability

of the Inventory, a split-half correlation coefficient on

the odd-numbered and even-numbered statements was conputed.

The Spearnan-Brown corlelation fornula had a coefficient of

.93 (Bienvenu, 1970). Validity was established in a con-

current study of rnarital communication in ZS couples

receiving marriage counseling and 23 couples who were not

known to be having marital difficulties. using the Mann-

Whitney U .test, a significant difference was found between

then (U < 1l-7, P < .01, Bienvenu, 1-970).

A third method used to assess nonverbal communication

ski1ls was sequential analysis. As discussed previously,

it rneasures the extent to which spouses influence one

anotherts nonverbal behavior by determining whether knowledge

of one spousefs nonverbal behavior reducÇs uncertainty

about the following nonverbal behavior of'the partner

(Gottnan et aL., I977; Margolin Q Wanpold, 1981; Notarius

et al., 1981). Sequential analysis is based on defining

successive links in behavioral chains; for example, when the

nonverbal behavior of the husband is codêd as positive and

this is followed by a positive nonverbal behavior of the

wife, this w.ould be designated as Behavior 1 to Behavior 2,

also known as Lag 1 effects. In the present study only Lag L

Sequences vleTe analyzed because major effects can be shown

at Lag 1.
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Four often-used behavioral techniques were ernpl0yed
in the present research to train communication ski11s.
These were videotape feedback, instructions, behavioral
rehearsal, and modering. Jacobson (rg7g) and. Jacobson
and Anderson (19g0) used these four behavioral techniques
in differing combinations when teaching problen solving
ski11s' a specific type of communication ski11, to groups
of couples. They found that using a conbination of
behavioral techniques for teaching problen sorving skil1s
pronoted ski1l acquisition. Furthermore, groups receiving
a combination of three or four of these behavioral techniques
showed significantly greater increases in problem solving
skills than any other group. Emproying a combination of
these behavioral techniques should, therefore, inprove
comrnunication skills in couples at risk for distress.

Marital Satisfaction

atisfaction
As wilr be recalled from earlier discussion, distressed

couples entering therapy most often state that irnproved
comrnunication is their goal in therapy. Teaching communica_
tion skirls to d.istressed couples then should irnprove their
relationship; that is, their rating of marital satisfaction
should improve as werr. wi11s, weiss, and patterson (LgT4)
state that expressing affection and acceptance both verbalry

I
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and nonverbally is related to daily ratings of marital

satisfaction. Borstein, Bach, Heider, and Ernst (1981)

found that decreasing negative verbal communication

increased marital satiSfaction. Further, Weiss and Weider

(Lg82) in their review of the literature on marital distress

state that Spouse comrnunication predicts relationship

satisfaction. From these studies then, marital happiness

appears to at least partially reflect the communication

skills of the couPle.

In the pt'esent study, changes in marital satisfaction

as a result of communication skills training were assessed

in two ways. First of all, the couples were asked to com-

plete a Marital Satisfaction Rating Scale once a week

throughout the project. Secondly, the Marital Adjustnent

Scale (Locke I Wallace, 1959) which measu¡es global ratings

of narital satisfaction was used as a pfe- and post- self-

report measure of marital satisfaction. A score of 100

is typically used as a cutoff point between satisfied and

dissatisfied couples (Jacobson, 1979).

Locke and Wallace (1959) state that the Marital

Adjustnent Scale clearly differentiates between persons who

are well-adjlsted and those who are maladjusted in marriage.

Validity was determined by administering the Scale to 48

peTsons who were in therapy, divorced, or separated. The
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well-adjusted group had a group mean of 135.9, and the

rnaladjusted group had a group mean of 7L.7. In addition

the reliability coefficient of the test, computed by the

split-haIf technique and corrected by the Spearman-Brown

formula, is .90 demonstrating that the test has high

reliability (Locke Ç Wallace, 1959).

Research Cons iderations

Research Rationale

A review of the literature that assessed the effects of

cornrnunication on marital satisfaction provided a basis for

the research rationale. Two types of studies are

repTesentative of the alea: colrelational and experimental.

Since the majority of the studies are correlational in

nature, a few of these will be reviewed first.
{

Tucker and Horowítz (1981) assessed, 104 couples and

found a significant relationship between narital adjustment

and verbal and nonverbal communication. Improved verbal and

nonverbal communication weTe associated with an increased

frequency.of agreement on issues and values which in turn

I,ras linked to marital happiness. Laurence (1982) sought to

deternine the variables of which marital satisfaction was a

function by interviewing 25 self-selected couples who stated

that they were happily married. One of the variables was

clarity of communication: making an atternpt at keeping

communication open, even if comrnunication were difficult at
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times. Hayes, Chavex, and Samuel (1984) randomly selected

L90 recently married couples from marriage license fi1es.

Thirty-three of these couples as defined by the Marital

Adjustment Scale (Locke fi' Wallace, 1959) were classified as

distressed. Interaction with these couples involved one

session in which self-report questionnaires and one analogue

tape-recorded narital communication dialogue was obtained.

The results indicated that a large proportion of variance

in narital distress could be accounted for in the measures

of narital communication.

Turning now to experimental investigations, Rose (I977)

demonstrated that teaching communication skil1s in a

workshop format to distressed couples produced positive

changes in both communication and marital satisfaction.

Witkin, Edleson, Rose, and Hal1 (1983) conpared two

communication training programs: the Cónnunication Skills

Workshop and the Couples Communication Program. Relationship

satisfaction, using the Marital Adjustment Scale, was one of

thç measures. Follow-up testing revealed no significant

differences between gtorpr. However, within group analyses

revealed significant pre-to post-test changes f!(f6) = 3.62,

P <.01] for the Couples Comnunication Program but not for
the Conrnunication Skills Workshop.

The above studies indicate that communication is
inLerrelated with marital satisfaction. Since the studies
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were either corTelational in design or group workshops, I

devised a communication skil1s program that involved

teaching communication skills directly to individual couples

that were at risk for distress. It was thought that

individu alized training in communication ski1ls would

benefit each couple to such an extent that their scores on

the Marital Adjustnent Scale that designated them as at

risk for distress when entering the project would increase

and place them within the range of scores of nondistressed

couples. Significant to the the present study is Gottrnanrs

(1985) observation that although behavioral marital therapy

has begun the pïocess of observing how distressed and non-

distressed couples differ, it has not demonstrated ernpirically

that training communication skil1s changqs the verbal and

nonverbal behavior of the couple, and consequently,

measures of marital satisfaction.

Complexitv of Marital Research in Relation to Single-case

Research Design

Behavioral research on marital interaction patterns and

intervention for marital distress is not as far advanced as

in other areas of application because of the cornplexity of

investigating marriage relationships. Several problens had

to be considered in the present study that are especially

relevant to the methodology of behavior modification

research.
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Patterson, Weiss, and Hops (I976) suggest the following

problems as most relevant. First, the couples in a marriage

relationship hold equal shares of reinforcing contingencies.

This means that each member in the dyad can increase or

decrease his or her contribution to the overall reinforce-

ment as he or she wishes (Azrin, Naster, Ç Jones, L975;

Stuart, 1975). Intervention with couples in therapy,

therefore, requires simultaneous changes in contingencies,

necessitating the design and monitoring of two programs,

one for each partner. This is in contrast to the less

complex task of intervening with childrent s behavior where

adults manage most of the key contingencies which control the

behavior of children (Baumrind, 1968). Nevertheless, in

spite of the complexity due to equality in managing

reinforcing contingencies, this equality,' can be used to

advantage in teaching a couple communicatìon ski11s.

Theoretically at 1east, the individuals in a marriage hold

equal shares of reinforcers and speaking tine; they can be

taught to establish a mùtually positive reciprocity

relationship while conversing (Azrin, et' ãI., 1975). Further,

since the present research employed a single-case design,

each spouse .in the dyad could receive individualized
programning and monitoring of his or her skills. Thus,

praise could be dispensed contingently for improved skil1s

to either spouse.
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The second problem in marital research that is

specific aLLy relevant to marriage relationships is that

behaviors central to marital conflict often occur at low

base rates, and conseguently do not lend themselves easily

to observational techniques. Communication, however, is one

of the behaviors central to maTital conflict that does occur

frequently enough to use as observational data. Therefore,

I did not attempt to observe behaviors that tended to

produce conflict that occurred on a base rate so low that it

was difficult to obtain data.

Thirdly, and final1y, single-case research designs can

lead to a high degree of .certainty that the training

variable is the agent responsible for observed changes in

the target behaviors in an individual couple (Hersen &

Barlow, L976, p. 176, 226; Kazdin, 1982, P. 128). They

have, however, not often been util ized b'eòause it was

assumed a priori that couples would strongly reject the

return to baseline in rever.sal designs or the waiting to

instigate change in nultiple baseline designs.

The present research utilízed a nultiple baseline

across couples design, one of the more powerful designs

(Hersen 6 Ba.rlow, L976, p. 126). This meant that some

couples had to wait during an extended baseline until

training could be instituted sequentially. The researcher

told the couples prior to beginning the project that each of

them would begin the training phase at different times. They
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were assured that they would all receive the same number of

training sessions. This information seemed to be sufficient

for them. There was no indication that they were inpatient

or upset while waiting for the training phase to begin.

The nature and assessment of generalization and

follow-up. Generalization and fo1low-up are thlo inportant

components of applied research. For treatment to be

effective it must generaLize to target settings in the

natural environment and generalize to similar behaviors in a

response class. Furthermore, to determine whether or not

the treatment has produced desirable ongoing change, a

follow-up phase is important. According to Martin and Pear,

(1983, pp. 182-185) whose definition of generalization

follows the traditionat operant conceptuaLizatíon, the

transferring of behavior to new settings. and naking it last,

includes the programming of three specific areas: stimulus

generalization, response generalization, and maintenance.

In the plesen_t study these three areas forrned the basis of

a generalization pÌ'ogramming package with different
components in each of the three areas.

The first area includes the progranming of stinulus
generalization. Martin and Pear (1983) define it as a

behavior that becomes more probable in the presence of one

stimulus or situation as a result of having been reinforced

in the presence of another stinulus or situation [p. 181).

w
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Both Martin and Pear (1983) and Stokes and Baer (7977)

outline a number of ways to progran for stimulus

general ization. Following are four procedures used in the

present studY.

The first component in the general tzation progranming

package was to train sufficient exemplars (stokes Ê Baer,

Lg77). In this component, 'rgeneralization to untrained

stimulus conditions. . . is programmed by the training of

sufficient exemplars (rather than all) of these stimulus

conditions" (p. 355). Exanples of exemplars used in the

present study are: kind tone of voice, body turned toward

spouse, using agreement staternents.

A second component was to program common stinuli "by

developing the behavior to specific stirnuli that are present

in both the training and test setting" (Martin Ê Pear, L983,

p. 183; Stokes Ê Baer , 1977) . During training each spouse

was taught and produced positive and neutral nonverbal

behaviors in the presence of their spouse; these in turn

became the conmon stimuli for the partner in generalization

settings,

A third component used for promoting generalization is

termed by Stokes and Baer (L977) as mediated generalization.

It requires the learning of a new Iesponse that. can be used

in sinilar problems. Language is the most common nediator

and can be used to transfer newly learned responses to a
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generalization setting. For example, in the present

research, I would say to the couple while pointing to the

appropriate statement on the transcript: "Thatrs an

agreement statement." This learned response could then be

transferred through private verbal behavior by the couple

to a generaLízation setting.

A fourth and final component that was specifically

programmed was to regard general ization as a response itself

(Stokes Ê Baer , tg77). Applying a reinforcement contingency

then becomes appropriate. In the present study this was

acconplished during videotaped feedback. The researcher

reinforced sinilar behaviors by saying, for example, "That

body position is another ínstance of a positive nonverbal

behavior. tt 
i

An irnportant component for producinþ general izatio¡

which was not explicitly assessed in the present research

is to introduce trainees to natural naintaining contingencies.

This technique refers to the transfer of behavioral control

fron the experimenter/training setting to the natural

contingencies that operate in the daily environrnent of the

couples (Stokes 6 Baer , Ig77) . Nevertheless, it was thought

that inproved communication skil1s used within the daily

routine of married life would be highly reinforcing and thus

natural contingencies would operate to maintain the new ski1ls'

The second area in the generalization programming
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package included the programming of response generalization.

This occurs when a behavior becomes moTe probable in the

presence of a stimulus or situation as a result of a

similar behavior having been strengthened in the presence

of that stimulus or situation (Martin Ç Pear' 1983' p. 181).

Martin and Pear (1983) suggest two specific techniques.

The first and most inportant for this research is to train

sufficient response exemplals. Examples of different kinds

of response exemplars aLe: a tone of voice that conveys

ernpathy, I4tarmth, and concern; a variety of agreement

statements such ttOkayrt' t'YourTe rightrtt or I'Sure.tt

The second method is to vary the acceptable responses

during training. Nonverbal behavior, for example, has

rnultiple topographical configurations of ,'each response

class. Therefore, during training the coüp1es were

reinforced for positive and neutral nonverbal behaviors of

any configuration as long as they belonged to that specific

response class. For example, the couples were aware that

positive body contact was desirable, therefore, when they

would hold hands during a videotaping session, a behavior

infrequently. engaged in by the couples and not specifically
taught during taining, they were, neverthelessr positively
reinforced for the behavior.

The third area in the generalization programning

package included the program for maintenance of behavior

þ:

.t,l
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change. If the trained behaviors do not maintain ove¡

tine, the training progran has not been as effective as it

should have been (Wilson fi' 0'Leary, 1980, PP. 85-87). It

should be noted that techniques used to promote generaliza-

tion should also promote maintenance. Indeed the most

povrerful tactic for maintaining improved conmunication

skills is one described by Martin and Pear (1983) as making

use of the natural contingencies of reinforcement. Once

the couples found that improved communication skills

increased their marital satisfaction, the trained ski1ls

presumably becane conditioned reinforcers for the couple.

Generalization in the present study was assessed by

having the couples discuss tv¡o topics (See Method section

for discussion of topic selection) from the baseline seTies

to determine whether or not training geneìalized to

topics for which they had received no training. The couples

discussed two topics fron the training phase to determine

whether or not the relevant behaviors occurred without the

benefit of training conditions (Stokes &' Baer , Lg77).

As nentioned previously, a fo1low-up phase is necessary

in order to .evaluate whether or not the training has

produced desirable ongoing change. Fo11ow-up in the present

study was assessed by having the couples discuss tI^Io of the

topics which they had discussed during both the training and

þeneralization phase to determine whether or. not the effects

Ì&

1,ì

l.
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of training had naintained over time. The couples also

discussed two new topics. The purpose was to assess skills

training maintenance over time for topics not previously

discussed.

Description of the Experinental DesigTt

The present study enployed a multiple baseline across

couples design, composed of four phases: baseline, training,

generalization, and fo11ow-up. Four couples were taught

communication skil1s utilizing often-used behavioral

techniques: videotape feedback, instructions, behavioral

rehearsal, and modeling. Their videotaped 10 minute

communication segments were coded by trained coders using

the Couples Interaction Scoring System. The coded

transcripts were used as a basis for assessment and

training. The Marital Communication Invêritory was enployed

as a pre- and post-measure of communication skills.
Assessment of marital satisfaction was accomplished by

having the couples complete a weekly rating scale as well

as the Marital Adjustment Scale pre- and post-research.

The present research design offered some specific
advantages. .First of all, the design made it possible to
demonstrate systematically that the changes in couple

communication were the result of training.
A second advantage was that I could develop individual

treatment programs for each couple. Each couple could be::ì:i

:.il::ia
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trained in those skills that vlere relevant to their skill

deficits. For example, one spouse needed training in

decreasing body movements whereas the partner needed to

increase eye contact. Another couple needed training in

increasing agreement statements.

A third advantage related to the use of a single-case

design is that generalization and fo1low-up phases could be

included. Prior research had not included these two phases

and the present research, therefore, was unique. Assessrnent

for generalization and fo1low-up made it possible to

ascertain whether or not improved ski1ls generalized to

untrained and new topics and maintained over time

A fourth and final advantage was the possibility of

more continuous assessment of changes in, narital
satisfaction as a result of communication ski1ls training.
In most studies narital satisfaction was assessed only

before and after cornpletion of the study. In the present

project, assessment of narital satisfaction was ongoing

throughout the research. Weekly ratings of marital

satisfaction were obtained concurrently with the videotaping

sessions. Therefore, it was possible to trace changes in
communication and related changes in narital satisfaction
on an ongoing basis.

In sunmary, the purpose of the present study was to

test the hypothesis that teaching communication ski11s to

$
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couples at risk for distress would increase their ratings

of narital satisfaction. It was expected that as communica-

tion skil1s improved the couplesr rating of their narital

happiness would increase. In addition, the single-case

design made it possible to monitor the relationship between

improved communication skills and narital satisfaction

throughout the research.

METHOD

Subj ects

As I am enployed as a Community Mental Health Clinician

in a smal1 town in rural Manitoba, I solicited couples from

community groups and marital clinics in the town and

surrounding areas., In order to qualify for the research,

the mean couple score on the Marital Adjustment Scale

(Locke Ç wallace, 1959) was to fall l.rith'in the range of

80-100. Gottman, Markman, and Notarius (Lg77) designated

couples scoring below 80 as distressed; couples scoring 100

and above weTe designated aS nondistressed. Jacobson

(L979) designated couples scoring 80 and. below as severely

distressed.. Therefore, couples scoring between 80-100 were

designated ..r couples at risk for narital distress. As will

be recalled, the goal of the present research was to

increase the marital satisfaction of couples at risk for

narital distress.

of the 15 couples that volunteered for the study, four
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couples scored within the designated range. One of the four

couples withdrew because of time constraints. Another

couple who scored 78 wanted to be part of the project.

As this couplets Marital Adjustment Scale score was just

below 80, they were also included in the research. Thus,

couples that were part of the project scored between 78 and

97 on the Marital Adjustnent Scale. The average age of

the wives was 31- years; the average age of the husbands

vÍas 32 years. They had been married for 8 to 12 yeaTs and

each of the four couples had three children. The couplesr

education ranged from Grade eleven to two yeaTs post-secondary

training. All four wives were homemakers and were involved

in community work. The husbandst vocations consisted of

farming, plumbing, carpentry' and shop nánaging.

Setting and EquiPment

A school library was used during the evenings for the

videotaping sessions. The library was spacious, quiet, and

free from disruptions. In addition, it presented a central

location for the couples who came in froin the rural aÌeas

for experimental sessions.

For the. videotaping sessions two chairs vlere placed

approximately 60 cm apart and about 10 m away fron but

facing the video camera. A smal1 footstool was set in front

of the couple and on it was a Sony Taperecorder, model

#TC-110b, containing a 60 min cassette tape. The tape
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recording was later transcribed by a dictaphone typist for

coding. Also facing the couple was a JVC color video

came¡a, model #277C, connected to a Sony Betamax video

cassette recorder, model #SLz500 and a television monitor:

Electrohome Caprio, model #118-C 50051-07 which in turn was

attached to a Hitachi VHS, model #VT-114R video recorder and

a monitor: RCA XL-100, model #FGC446S. This double

recording vlas necessitated by the fact that only a Betamax

video camera was available at the school whereas for coding

purposes the VHS equipment at the University had to be used.

Several of the trained coders were students on campus and

could only access the equipment at the University. A ninute

rninder, brand name: Robertshaw-LUX, designated the 10 nin

time span (Margolin & Weiss, 1978) for each videotaping

sess10n.

Experinental Design

A multiple baseline across couples design was enployed.

Specific topics weTe designated for discussion during

baseline having a range of 4-7 data poin'ts, training,

generalization, and follow-up each having four data points.

Thus each phase had relatively few data points due to the

limited availability of relevant discussion topics and

copious scoring required for each topic. Consequently'

the number of data points for each phase was chosen

arbitrarily.

i$

i:l
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Procedure

;liitial contact

The first session took place in the home of each

*qupfe. They were given five self-report measures to

iiùtnpt"te. The first one was a contract outlining their

iit¡$vofvement in terms of time and homework (See Appendix A).

þ

ì.,:i:a:...., .. a

lìil is contract was signed by the couples and the researcher
ìliì'þtt"' ì'
Si¡$econdly, the couples conpleted a Registration Information

r$orrn which requested demographical data (See Appendix B) .

i¡iii,:,:The third and fourth self-report measures were the Marital

$ 
*u"ication Inventory and the Marital Adjustnent Scale.

.., st of all, the couples were given a discussion topic list
::r.fri:.t, '

t-i,:Èo,,be rank-ordered in terms of difficulty (See Appendix C).

The topic list had 24 topics which were chosen from

r1i:p,feV1.ous research (Azrin, Naster, $ Jonesr. 1975; Keefe,

¡l$?8; Thonas, 1,977, p. 55). These topics represented

'ì¡ssues that couples normally discuss between themselves.
eh coupre was asked to rank-order the items on the rist in

l.....|¡ 
u of difficulty. Topics were divided into rhree

!!'.f.,fecoti"t, difficult, medium, and easy to discuss.

T,al,ify for a specific sectionr e.g. , "easy" a topic
designated such by a minimum of three couples.

-,Th" topics mentioned most often as "difficult" by the

|'!¡1es were: decision-making, tine spent together,

To

had to

r-1llg of children, demonstrations of affection, and
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i,futorophy of 1ife. Those designated as of I'medium

iùffi"trLty" were: personal and spouse independence' sex'

:::..ti I .

$alousy and trust, and general happiness. The topics

i$sign"ted as "easy" to discuss were: recreation and

$¿i"f activities, money, church, and in-1aws.

When the topics were assigned to each phase an effort
:ìì:::i:l...:.:'

ii,ì*àr' made to include "easy", "medium", and "difficult"

iìi,,j¡¡pi.r, ", 
appropriate, in each phase. The first basel

ll:..:i :.. *"r an "easy" one in order that the couple would

iì,: ',¿it.ouraged at their first videotaping session. The

|,,¡.,i$Con¿ topic was of "medium difficulty", and the next two
ì.li:.,:

lìiìi,ãuu "difficult'r topics. The f irst two topics in the

$aining session were "difficult", followed by topics

ine

not

of

the

two

were

last of

.$¿sy" and "medium" difficulty. During generalization
;iìl:.l:ììir:.,

ilì$à¡ics were ordered as follows : "easy" r' '\medium", and

l..l:.,l fticult.fr In addition, during fo1low-up the topics

ì.èl follows: three consecutive "difficult" topics and

' 
:an fteasy'r topic. The three "difficult" topics

i$ctioned as a f inal assessment of ski11s ¡naintenance.

{'1¡!,$l'tgeneral, however, selection of topics and assignnent

;$.oS".tt phase was somewhat arbitrary because initiallyT

:tÊPic choice was linited. Furthermore, assi gnnent of topics

ì:*$,Eolved the sanpling of previously discussed topics

i$,,,,.9febf, restricting the choice even more.
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One week after the first sessíon, I picked up the

questionnaires. At that time videotaping sessions were

scheduled, to begin a l^¡eek later. The videotaping session

had the following format. The preliminaries included the

collection of the rating forms, the setting of the date

for the next videotaping session, and the checking of the

equipment. I then handed them a card with identifying

information, e.g., the date and topic to be discussed.

The couple had 10 minutes to discuss the assigned topic.

During this tine the researcher left the library so that

the couple could discuss the topic privately.

Bas e 1 ine

Each of the four phases: baseline, training,

generalization, and fo1low-up will be described in order.

During baseline the couples were videotaþèd while discussing

the assigned topics. They received no iraining or feedback

during this phase. The purpose of this procedure r^Ias to

assess the cornmunication skills of each couple. Thus each

cóuple became their own control in relat'ion to improvements

after training
Training

The training phase consisted of the following procedures.

The couple and I viewed a previously taped video with the

purpose of using the information fron the tape as a basis

for training. The training sessions were approxirnately 1.5
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'hours in length.

Training strategies. At this point it is necessary to

expand on several strategies related specifically to the

training phase. Firstly, the behaviors targeted for

trainíng will be d.escribed. Secondly, the preparation of

the transcripts for training, and thirdly, the behavioral

techniques used during training will be explained. LastIy,

the sequencing of the training videotapes will be described.

Target behaviors. The first behaviors targeted in the

training phase were to have the couples understand the

purpose of the training sessions and the application of the

coding system. The latter explains the different codes used

to designate skills training (See Appendices D and E). The

second targeted behavior was to have the,,couples increase

their base rate of positive nonverbal behaviors throughout

the entire 10 nin discussion. It was aósumed that the

positive nonverbal behavior of each spouse would increase.

The third targeted behavior was to train the couples to
lncrease the number of their agreement statements.

Training transcripts. The preparation of the training
transcripts needs to be explained. Each transcript had the

verbal and nànverbal codes clearly designated (See Appendix

F) and these data vlere tallied on an appropriate form (See

Appendix G). This tallied. form, the coded transcript and

the videotape were used to determine what areas of

ij:ì!ì:.tii:t::it:S!

al:::!.rìr-ì¡ì]ì:::::]l:l,ti::::i:ii:
.:.:!i,:rÌÌìl-ì1:1.ì.::¡

a.ì]ìi.ì:i:ii:;:,iì,::f l'

::ì'

ìL:

l
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The transcript vlas divided

ìì;*" five Z min sections. Within each section I and a

i.:'*aine¿ research assistant, a graduate psychology student'
ìì::lr:,::ìl:,:ì:r: : : .

,i, a*nurrdently specified the verbal and nonverbal behaviors

i' , needed to be trained. onry those behaviors on which r

ì.'.and the assistant agreed were targeted for training' These

$;i¡;ig""ted behaviors were listed on the trainerrs transcript

*ìfup""¿ix H) and on a separate form for use by the

$þ.ea.rrrf reliabiL:-ty coder who could then determine

iiilrùhether or not the treatment was adninistered aS intended
i:rìr¡.:l:','

]ì¡..lþreatnent integrity) (Vermilyea, Barlow, Q O'Brien, 1984;

é"tott $ Sechrest, 1-981) (See later section on procedural

,¡$riauirity) .

ii,!èôa*a transcript was used for teaching purposes, the couples
r:'ì

t* given an unmarked transcript. An unmarked tTanscript
'1.iì::.r I l

¡þae it easier for the couple to follow the videotape and
ì:iË

instructions when I indicated which verbal and nonverbal

ìh,éhaviors need.ed. changing. For example, if I wanted the

lÈOuple to change from a negative to a positive tone of

$ice, it was possible to point out to the couple which

rticular statements needed the change in associated

$,13Y"tu"1 
behavior.

Behavioral training procedures. The third strategy
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üiuOf""¿ the use of four behavioral training procedures:

$à*oa"pe feedback, instructions, behavioral rehearsal, and

$auf ir,g (Jacobson Gr Dallas, 1981; Luber, 1978). In the

L.--,il$ ur"ttt model feedback can serve the function of a

.l$sctiminative stimulus or as a consequence for behavior

i!,,:ÈÈt*trott, lgSZ) . For the couples viewing the videotape,

$ cific instances of verbal or nonverbal behavior becarne

ii.,-åìÈ"ri*inative stímuli for continuing appropriate behavior

lì ,'rodLfying inappropriate behavior. These instances became

i:!è¡i¿itioned punishers for those behaviors that were

$þOntopriate and conditioned reinforcers for those

$ áViott that l¡Iere being taught as appropriate

',,,$mmunication skills. The tallied sheet of verbal and

verbal codes was another associated forn of feedback.

i exanple, if the couple had noted tha't'the tallied form

*iliì*'d the major behaviors specified under "negative body", by

i,,l¡ éwing the videotape they could discrininate whether this

{i''tta ms akimbo" or "nervous finger tapping." They could
rr::ì.

n use this feedback to change their nonverbal behavior

that particular area for the next videotaping session.

f they then. did not engage in those particular f'negativef'

hâviors, the appropriate behaviors became a positive
inforcer for them as they again viewed the tallied sheet

the videotape.
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As will be recalled, during videotaped feedback,

the couple and I viewed the 10 nin videotape in five 2 nin

segnents. Prior to watching each segment the couple read

the applicable section of the transcript. As we viewed

each segment, I would indicate specific verbal anð'/or

nonverbal behaviors that needed training. Thereupon, f

would stop the videotape or if necessary, rerun a section.

Combinations of the behavioral techniques: instructions,

behavioral rehearsal, and nodeling, would be enployed to

train a nehr ski11. Upon completing a designated training

sequence, we would again view the videotape. The entire

procedure would be repeated as necessary until the 10 min

videotape had been viewed.

The second behavioral procedure used during training

was the giving of instructions. These are stimuli that

describe to a spouse how to perform a désired response or

set of responses (Dyer, 1985; Eisler Ë Hersen' 1975). For

example, I night ask one spouse to naintain eye contact with

his spouse when she is talking to him.

The third behavioral procedure used r+las behavioral

rehearsal. This is a specific procedure whereby inadequate

interpersonal responses are replaced by practicing the

desired forms of verbal and nonverbal behaviors under the

direction of a therapist (Wolpe, I973, pp. 90-92). For

example, íf the couple used a negative tone of voice during
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their interaction, they weTe asked to reread the statements

coded "negative" in a positive tone of voice. Correct

rehearsal responses vrere followed by praise'

Last of all, modeling was used when necessaly. For

exanple, when instructed behavioral rehearsal was not

sufficient, modeling was incorporated into the training.

This is a procedure whereby a sample of a given behavior

is presented to the couple in order to help them engage in

similar behavior (Nfartin Q Pear, 1983). In the exanple

above, I read the statements coded as "negative" in a

positive tone of voice; then the couple was required to

repeat the example; i.e., modeling was followed by

behavioral rehearsal.

Sequencing of the videotaping. The final strategy

used during the training phase that need,s an explanation

is the sequencíng of the videotaping. To test for the

effects of prior training sessions, the following strategy

was util ized. Before each training session the couple was

videotaped while discussing the assigned topic. Thus, the

effects of the previous teaching session were recorded

before further training was undertaken.

General i zat i'on

During the third phase, the generalization phase, the

couples discussed two topics fron the baseline series and

the first two topics of the training sessions. The purpose
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of having then discuss two topics from baseli-ne was to

assess whether oT not ski11s trained generalized to topics

for which they had received no training. The purpose for

having couples discuss topics from the training phase was

to determine whether or not the relevant behaviors occurred

without the benefit of training conditions (Stokes Ç Baer,

Le77).

Fo11ow-up

The fourth and last phase was the fo11ow-up phase.

Four weeks after the completion of the generalization phase,

the couples came to discuss the topics designated for this

phase. They discussed two of the topics which they had

discussed during both the training and generalization

phase. The coded verbal and nonverbal behavior would

determine whetheï or not the effects of 'tìaining had

maintained. The couples also discussed two topics which

they had not discussed previously. The purpose was to

assess skills training maintenance during the intervening

weeks from training to fol1ow-uP.

After the completion of the last videotaping session,

I asked the couples to take home and complete the Marital

Communication Inventory, the Marital Adjustment Scale, and

the Goal Achievement Form (See Appendix I). About three

weeks later I went to each home and collected the cornpleted

forms. At this tine I also conducted the social validation
interview.
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|$,' The following measures l¡Iere utilized during the

äièar.tt: The Couples Interaction Scoring System, the

åtiituf Communication Inventory, the Marital Satisfaction

i:li"g Scale (See Appendix J), the Marital Adjustment

e, and two social validation procedures. A description

i,,.each neasure f ol1ows .

i.' The Couples Interaction Scoring System. The Couples

teraction Scoring Systern (CISS) (Gottman, Notarius, &

ì,t*"tt, Ig76) provides independent coding of verbal and

ùverbal aspects of communication. The codes are designed

þsess specific communication skills which are described

,,researchers Markman, Notarius, Stephen, and Smith (1981)

..,tbein8 
important to marital satisf action. The Couples

. ,, .
téraction Scoring System has nine sunmary codes with

.$.,,Vera1 having major subdivisions. The content code

¡:forrnation exchange" was one such code having as a

division "Problem solving." Since one of the goals in

".training phase was to teach positive nonverbals while

.!!i*oying the "Problem solving" content code, it was

f,.Airtiaf to. code "Problem solving" as a separate category

*hu present research.

.,,,:.,Each transcript was coded and tallied for verbal and

i.!.,,, rbaf behavior (Notarius, Krokof f , Q Markman, 1981) .

1.i$brevlated list of both types of codes fol1ows.
lti,. "'
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(a) Agreement (e.g., "Yea, youf re right.''); (b)

Disagreement (e.g., "No."; "YeS, but."); (c) Communication

talk (e.g., "we|ïe getting off the topic."); (d) Mindreading

(e.g. , r,You always get mad in those situations.") ; (e)

Problem solving (e.g., "LetIs take out a loan'"); (f)

Infornation exchange (e.g., f'Wetre taking the kids to the

park."); (g) Summary of other (e.g., "What you|re saying is

I drink too much."); (h) summary of self (e.g., "I told you

I am not going.");.(i) Expressing feelings (e'g', "That

makes me sad."); (j) Question (e.g., "what did you want?").

Note: A question would always have a double code because in

addition to being a question, it has a specific content

code. For exarnple, "Would it help if I gave you a hand?"

would be coded "Problem solving" and a "Question.''

Each of the 10 verbal behaviors had three nonverbal

categories: (a) voice, (b) face, and (c) body' Each

nonverbal category could be expressed in three different

ways: (a) positive, (b) neutral, and (c) negative' For

example, positive voice includes voice tones that a¡e warm,

tend.er, cheerful , and happy. Negative voice includes tones

that sound .or¿, fearful, impatient, angry, sarcastic, and

tense. Positive facial cues include srnile, head nod, and

eye contact. Negative facial cues include frown' Sneer'

cty and angry face. Positive body cues include neck and
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hand relaxation, touching, and open a¡ms. Negative body

cues include neck and hand tension, Stiff posture, and alms

akimbo. Neutral cues wele coded when nonverbal behavior

could not be described by either a positive or a negative

descríptor (See APPendix E).

The coded transcripts were analyzed for frequency or

base rate counts. For example, the total number of

agreement statements on one transcript might be 22. A

second type of analysis was to obtain the percentage of

content codes occurring when face, voice, and body were

either positive, neutral, or negative. For examPle, the

percentage of agreement statements for voice made with

positive affect might be 80%.

In addition, the transcripts viere analyzed for

sequential analysis which measures the eitent to which

spouses influence one anothert s verbal and nonverbal

behavior by determining whether knowledge of one spouse t s

verbal and nonverbal behavior reduces uncertainty about the

following verbal and nonverbal behavior of the partner

(Gottnan et â1., 7977). In the present research, each

stimulus and. response set was anal-yzed for positive or

negative nonverbal behavior based on the descending

hierarchy of face, voice, and body (Gottnan, et â1., 7977).

For example, if a statement were made with a neutral face,

the code for voice would be then considered. If this, too'
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il¡ere neutral, then the code for body would be used as the

-stinulus or response code, i.e., if it were either a

:positive or negative code.

,, The Marital Communication Inventory. The second

lneasure used was the Marital Communication Inventory.

.This is a 46-item self-report Inventory designed to

measuTe various communication processes (Bienvenu, 1970)

'such as a couples' ability to express thernselves and their

,sty1e of expression, e.g., positive tone of voice. Further-

rnore, the Inventory is constructed in such a manner that

each Spouse rates his/her partnerrs communication ski11s.

Each item is followed by four choices: usua11y, sometirnes,

'seldom, and never; indicating the frequencY of the particular

communication activity (witkin, Edleson, Rose, Ç Ha11,

1983). The higher the scores on the sefflreport measure

the better the communication skills of the couple.
' The Marital Satisfaction Rating Scale and the Marital

Adjustment Sca1e. The third measure was the Marital

Satisfaction Rating Scale. Each day prior to the

videotaping session each couple completed this rating scale.

The rating scale is similar to the marital satisfaction
rating scale on the Marital Adjustment Scale. It is a

Likert-type scale with ratings from 1-9.

. The fourth measure that was used was the Marital
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¿diustment Scale (Locke Ç Wallace, 1959) .

¡sed inventory which provides an overall

rsatisfaction and is highly discriminative
: a':

ùirtt"tt. In the present research it was

'selection criterion and as a pre-baseline
.'i,'

neasure of marital satisfaction.

4C

This is a widely

index of marital

for marital

used as a

and post-research

Social Validation Measures. Last of aIL, two types

,of social validation measures were speciall-y designed for
':.

rthe present study: A Goal Achievement Form and a standard-

,ized Social Validation Interview ISee Appendix K). The

,6oal Achievement Form had a list of 11 procedures used

rduring the project. The couples were to indicate which

procedures they found to be "most helpful", "somewhat

,helpful", and "1east helpfu1". The 11 procedures I¡Iere

.(a) videotaping, (b) viewing the videot¿pe , (c) instructions

(d) trainerIs reinforcement, (e) corrective feedback, (f)

behavioral rehearsal, (g) modeling, (h) Marital Communica-

t.1on Inventory, (i) Marital Adjustment Sca1e, ( j ) General

5ocia1 interaction betvreen trainer and you, (k) Other

¡specify. The purpose of the self -report was to assess the

rank-ordering of the helpfulness of the procedures as

specified by the couples (Margolin fi Weiss, 1978; Wieman,

Shoulders, Q Farr, Ig74).

., The Social Validation Interview was conducted in the

horne of each couple one month after the completion of the
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*o,llow-up phase. The purpose of the interview was to

rdetermine the couples' views on the study. The following

,are sorne of the questions that I asked at the interview.

FIad the project been worth their time and effort? Would

they have 1íked more teaching sessions? Were the topics

.relevant? What weTe Some of their positive and negative

rexperiences ?

Interobserver ReliabilitY

All videotapes and transcripts vrele coded by four

trained coders who were students taking an undergraduate

course in Behavior Modification. During a pilot project

these raters vleTe extensively trained in the use of the

ioding system. Interobserver reliability percentages of

85% or oveï vlere obtained on both verbal and nonverbal

categories. Once during each phase of the research, I
'and the coders met to retrain and calibîate our coding

r+ith the Couples Interaction Coding Manual (Gottnan et â1.,

1976), thus ensuring that the coders adhered to the

b.ehavioral definitions at a consistent 1evel of accuracy.

It was thought that feedback for accuracy in applying the

definitions helped reduce drift from the original behavioral
:codes (Kazdin, 1980, p. 88) . Agreement was assessed once

rt¡ithin each phase of the research (Kazdin, !982, p. 51).

The ïange of interobserver reliability scores for the

calibration sessions was from 85 to 100?, with a mean of
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96%. The minimum percentage for acceptable reliability

scores is 85% (Gottman et ãL., 7976; Jacobson Ç Anderson,

1e80) .

Two additional procedures which promoted agreement

accuracy vleTe implemented. First, I coded a transcript and

checked codes with the coders once during each phase.

Second, the coders learned to code both for verbal and

nonverbal behaviors but a coder coded for only one type of

behavioT on one tape because nonverbal codes require careful

attention to the nonverbal behaviors of the couple (Gottrnan

et ãI., L976).

Interrater reliability was computed by dividing the

total number of instances in which both raters agreed on

a given code by the total number of disagreements (when

only one rater coded a response in a givg4 category) plus

the total number of agreements, rnultiplied by one hundred

(Jacobson, L977). This is a stringent criterion for

agreement between observers because it ties agreement to

thq specific utterance; sometimes it is ca11ed a point-by-

point agreement ratio (Gottnan, 1980; Kazdin, 7982, p. 54;

Wanpold & Holloway, 1983). The interobserver reliability

for base ratÈ: analyses for couples 1-4 for all phases had

a range of 85 to l-00% and a mean of 962.

Procedural ReliabilitY

Procedural reliability assessments hlere conducted to
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insure that experimental procedures as outlined by me were

followed as specified. An undergraduate Behavior

Modification student served as an obseIVer. She checked

the experimental procedures once in each phase for each

couple throughout the research (Bil1ings1ey, White' &

Munson, 1980). She had a procedural checklist for each

phase and a checklist applicable specifically to the

training sessions (See Appendices L and M). The observer

also checked the trainerrs teaching procedures from a pre-

planned list to ensule treatment integrity (See Appendix M).

The procedural reliability (treatment integrity) scores

were L00%.

Confi dential ity

All coders, tYPists, equipment operators, data

analysts, reliability checkers, thesis supervisor, and I

signed a contract of confidentiality. The couples expressed

concern regarding the need for confidentiality in regards to

the information they disclosed about themselves. When I

indicated that the above contract had been signed, the

couples expressed their appreciation.

RESULTS

The results will be presented in two major sections.

The first section provides analyses of the communication

ski1ls data; the second section provides analyses of the

rrarital satisfaction data.
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Comnunication Ski11s Data

Presentation of the communication skilIs data is in

three parts: (a) percentage of agreement statements ' (b)

percentage of positive and negative nonverbals in the

context of three specific verbal behaviors, and (c)

sequential analyses. However, before discussing the

communication ski11s data, several explanatory notes are

necessary.

First, the data for husband and wife have been

combined. All the positive, neutral, and negative agreement

statements for each videotaped session have been conbined.

The disagreement statements have been combined in a similar

nanner. Moreover, all the positive nonverbals for face,

voice, and body for husband and wife for each videotaped

session have been combined and graphed as one data point.

The negative nonverbals have been similarily combined.

This nethod facilitates the graphing of large arnounts of

data (Gottman et â1., 7977). Furthermore, such a

presentation is consistent with the couple being the clinical

target (Jacobson Ç Dal1as, 1981; Weiss Ç Wieder, 1982).

To obtain the percentage of neutral nonverbals, the positive

and negative'percentages rnay be totalled and subtracted

from 700%, although the figures are not shown.

Second, the selection of verbal codes as the context

for assessment of nonverbal behavior needs to be explained.
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Inspection of the tallied codes i¡dicated that the -three

most frequently used verbal codes were (a) agreement' (b)

problem solving, and (c) problem feeling. Gottman et aL.,

G977) stated that the use of agreement and problen feeling

statements with negative nonverbals was most characteristic

of distressed couples. Further, Birchler, Weiss, and

Vincent (1975) stated that distressed couples engaged in

more problen solving statements with negative nonverbals

than nondistressed couples. Therefore, increasing positive

and neutral nonverbal behaviors in conjunction with these

three verbal codes v\tas targeted for training and

consequently data analysis.

Percentage of agreement versus .disagreement statements.

Gottman et ãL. , (L977) stated that the ratio of agreement to

disagreement statements discrininated distressed from

nondistressed couples. In the present research, the total

number of positive, neutral, and negative agreement

statements combined was divided by the total number of

agreements plus the total number of positi.ve, neutral, and

negative disagreements times 100. Figure 1 depicts the

percentage of agreernents for each videotaped session for

couples 1-4.' In general, all couples increased the

percentage of agreement statements as compared to their

baseline mean in one or nore phases. During training

Couples 1 and 4 demonstrated a clear increase over baseline.
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couples 2 and 3 had a minimal increase because of a

ceiling effect during baseline. It should be noted that

the ceiling effect for Couple 2 i-s apparent when excluding

the first baseline data point. FurtheImoIe, this data

point seems to be an artifact of a first session.

Therefore, excluding it frorn the baseline mean increases

the accuracy of the data interpretation. Figure 1 (Couple

2) depicts the changed baseline mean with a discontinuous

line. Although couple 4 had three baseline data points

within the range of the training data, the mean increased

from 55% in baseline to 75% in training. During general-

ization couples 1, 3, and 4 naintained training effects

whereas couple 2 evidenced a slight decrease. During

follow-up couples 1 and 3 demonstrated continued effects

of training and generalization. Couple ,2 demonstrated

mininal effects at fo1low-up. Couple 4'showed a reduction

towards baseline 1eve1s but with less variability.

In summary, then, couples 1-3 showed an increase in

agreement statements from baseline to follow-up. Couple 1

has a 44% increase; couple 2 }ras a I% increase; and

couple 3 has a 5% increase. As stated above, couple 4

showed a reduction to slightly above baseline leveI. It

is interesting to note that couple 4 indicated prior to the

research that agreeing on issues of any nature was difficult

for them. This couple should probably have had more
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of agreement statements.
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enphasis on the teaching

codes:agreement,problemsolving,andproblemfeeling'
the percentage of positive and negative nonverbals was

calculated. To obtain the percentage of nonverbal codes

within each content code, the total number of instances of

the particular nonverbal code times 100 was divided by the

total number of positive, neutral, and negative nonverbals

for that specified content code. For example, to obtain the

percentage of positive nonverbals, the total number of

instances of positive nonverbal codes times 100 was dj-vided

by the total number of positive, neutral, and negative non-

verbals for that specific content code. To obtain the

percentage of negative nonverbals, a parallel calculational

procedure was repeated.

Agreement code. Figure 2 depicts the percentage of

positive and negative nonverbals for agreement Statements

made by couples L-4. In general , aLI four couples had a

varied and unstable baseline; however, upon instigation of

training all couples demonstrated a marked change. A large

and relatively immediate increase in positive nonverbals

was demonstrated by all four couples. This v/as paralleled'

by a decrease in negative nonverbals. Generalization and

Percentage of positive and negative nonverb

three content codes. Within each of the verbal content
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fol1ow-up continued with a high, almost perfect level of

positives and a 1ow, almost zero 1eve1 of negatives.

Problem solving code. Figure 3 depicts the percentage

of nonverbals for problem solving statements made by

couples 7-4. The baseline data for all couples are varied

and unstable with some overlap of data points for couples

L, Z, and 4. Upon instigation of training all couples

demonstrated a large and relatively innediate increase in

positive nonverbals. This was paralleled by a decrease in

negative nonverbals. Generalization and follow-up continued

with a high, almost perfect leve1 of positives and a 1ow,

almost zero level of negatives.

Expressing feeling code. Figure 4 depicts the

percentage of nonverbals for problem feeling statements

nade by couples ir-4. In general , aLL four couples had a

varied. and unstable baseline with some overlap of positive

and negative data poì-nts for couples I, 3 , and 4 . Upon

instigation of training all four couples demonstrated an

increase in positive and a decrease in negative nonverbals.

During generalízation and fo1low-up all four couples

naintained a pattern of high, almost perfect level of
positiver ar\d 1ow, alnost zero 1eve1. of negative nonverbals.

Sequential analysis. Sequential analysis, as described

earlier, is a nethodology for determining how in a dyad the

behavior of one spouse has communicative value by increasing
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the ability to predict the behavior of the other spouse

(Notarius, Krofkoff, Ç Markman, 1981). Therefore, what

must be demonstrated is that there is a significant

difference between the conditional and the unconditional

probabilities of a behaviorts occuïïence (Mettetal & Gottman,

1980). Gottman et ãL., (I977) described it succinctly in

the following example.

The knowledge of the antecedent code, H+
fhusband-poaitivel , adds significantiy to
the ability to predict the occurrence of a
W+ fwife-positive] code over and above
prediction from simply knowing the relative
frequency of W+ (p. 463).

Moreover, the Z-score statistic is the method used

to determine the significance of the probability change

(Mettetal fi Gottman, 1980). Z-score calculations in the

pïesent study r¡/ere employed to determine the probability

change in the sequential analysis data. As noted above,

training had increased the positive nonverbal base rate

to an almost perfect 1evel of positive nonverbals at

generalization and fo1low-up. Sequentially speaking then,

positive stimuli are virtually uniformly followed by

positive consequences and these are the only type of

sequences.. Thus, sequential analysis is not appropriate

because the antecedent and consequent nonverbal codes are

not differential, i.ê., they are all positive. Additional

information about sequential analysis, lag effect,
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conditional and unconditional probability, and the Z-score

calculations are presented in the appendix (See Appendix

N).

Marital Comnunication Inventory. Table 1 (1eft-hand

side) presents the results of the pre-baseline and post-

research Marital Conmunication Inventory completed by

couples 1-4. The scores of all couples increased. Couple

1 increased their score by 20%. Couples 2 and 3 increased

their score by 75%. Couple 4 showed the least effect with

an overall increase of only 5%. Increased scores

indicated that the communication skil1s of the couples had

improved.

The analysis of the communication skills data has

indicated unequivocally that the communication skills of

the couples in the present research have inproved. The

original hypothesis stated that the improved communication

skills would increase the rating of the couples I marital

satisfaction. With anticipation I now turn to the marital

satisfaction data: Will it support or negate the hypothesis?

Marital Satisfaction Data

The results for marital satisfaction will be

in two ,".aions. First, data from the Marital Adj

Scale will be anaLyzed. Second, data for the Mari

Satisfaction Rating Scale will be anaLyzed.

anaLyzed

us tment

ta1
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Table I

l,fean Scores for Þlarital Communicatlon Inventory

and l'larital Adjustment Scale

Measure

MASb
MCIA

Pre-test Post-test Selection Pre-test Post-Èest
Couple

1

2

3

4

"R"r,g" fron 1-138

b*ng" fron 1-158

74

85

86

83

89

9B

93

87

83

]01

83

88

105

118

t0r

103

86

88

97
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Marital Adjustment Sca1e. As well as being a

selective device, the Marital Adjustment Scale was used

aS a pïe-baseline and post-research measure of marital

satisfaction. The results of these measures aTe depicted

in Table 1 (right-hand side) . (Note: Scores over 100

indicate that a couple is nondistressed). All couples

increased their scoTes from pre- to post-test. couple 1

increased their score by 26eo, couple 2 by L7%, couple 3 by

22"ó, and couple 4 by 17%. The scores for all couples were

over 100, placing then in the nondistressed category.

Marital Satisfaction Rating Sca1e. Each week the

couples rated their marital satisfaction on a scale from

1-9. Figure 5 depicts the narital satisfaction data for

couples 1-4 converted into percentages. on the original

scale from 1-9, this means that the weekly scores ranged

from 4 to 8 or fron 64% to 89%. For clarity of visual

pTesentation marital satisfaction measures have been

combined across weeks. In addition, data for training and

generalízation phases were averaged. However, when weekly

data were .graphed separately sequential changes appropriate

to phases of the multiple baseline design were evidenced

(See Appendix 0).

All couples demonstrated an increase in rnarital

satisfaction from baseline to follow-up. Couples 1 and 2

demonstrated an abrupt increase in narital satisfaction
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upon instigation of traini-ng with a slight increase at

follow-up. Couples 3 and 4, on the other hand, evidenced

a large increase from training to follow-up with only a

slight increase frorn baseline to training. Couple t had a

mean of 62eo during baseline and a. mean of 78eo at follow-up'

aîL increase of 26%. Couple 2 had a mean of 65eo during

baseline and a mean of 78% at fo11ow-up, an increase of

20%. Couple 3 had a mean of 58"ó at baseline and a mean of

g4% at follow-up, âr increase of 45%. couple 4 had a mean

of 75eo at baseline and a mean of 80.% at follow-up, an

increase of 7eo, showing the least effect among the couples.

Nevertheless, couples 7-4 had a mean increase of 25% in

marital satisfaction from baseline to fol1ow-up.

DI SCUSS ION

The results of the present study'demonstrate that

teaching communication skills to couples at risk for

distress increased their marital satisfaction. These

results will be discussed in the following sequence.

Firs t1y, the communication ski1ls data will be discussed.

Secondly, the marital satisfaction data will be considered.

Thirdly, benefits of the research design will be mentioned.

Fourthly, issues of social validation will be studied.

Finally, suggestions.for future research will be made.

The results indicated that the use of the training

package: videotape feedback, instructions, behavioral
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rehearsal, and modeling, increased communication skills.
First of aLI , co.uples 1 and 3 increased the nurnber of

agreement statements and decreased their disagreement

statements. These results correspond with the findings of

Gottnan et àI., (7977) who found that nondistressed couples

have proportionately more agreement statements than

disagreement statenents .

Couples 2 and 4 were an exception. Coupla Z, as

noted earlier, demonstrated a ceiling effect in baseline.

Presumably in regards to agreement statements Couple 2

functioned at thei-r optimal 1eve1. For example, the

means of the training, generalj-zation, and fo1low-up phases

remained within a few points of the baseline mean. In
conversation with Couple 4 they indicated that agreeing

on issues of any nature was difficult for them. They,

nevertheless, were cooperative during the training and

demonstrated a gradual increase in agreement statements

until the end of the generalization phase. They might,

however, have benefitted by more teaching sessions with
stronger emphasis on producing agreement statements.

Second, the base rate percentage of positive nonverbal

codes incrèased as the analysis of the three content

codes: agreement, problem solving, and problem feeling,
demonstrated. All showed a dramatic increase; in fact,
an almost perfect levet of positive nonverbal behavior was
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achieved upon instigation of training. Conversely, negative

nonverbal behaviors decreased virtually to zero. This is in
agreement with the findings of Gottman et aL., (I977 ) that

nondistressed in contrast to distressed couples used these

three codes with positive nonverbal behaviors instead of

negative nonverbals. Thus the present research dernonstrated

that training produced positive changes in nonverbal

behaviors in the couples.

Third, the Z-score, a statistical method used to

determine the significance of probability change (Mettetal

fi Gottman, 1980), was applied to the sequential analysis

data. Due to the high, almost perfect levels of positive
nonverbal behaviors arrived at via training, the sequential

analysis was not appropriate (Mettetal fi Gottman, 1980).

The present research applied the Z-score statistic to the

sequential analysis data of each session for each couple.

Past research, or the other hand, applied the Z-score

statistic to the sequential analysis data of groups of

distressed and nondistressed couples (e.g., Gottman et ãI.,
1977; Margolin Q Wampold, 1981), which did result in

different sequences of behaviors for distressed and

nondistresged couples. Again, detailed explanation of

the sequential analysis data can be found in the Appendix N.

It should be noted, however, that if spouses engage

mostly in positive nonverbal behaviors, such communication
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would result in an ongoing exchange of positive nonverbal

behaviors; conversely, it would decrease the exchange of

negative nonverbal behaviors. Such a pattern of nonverbals

would represent the ideal state of communication behavior.

We might conclude that the couples in this study began to

train each other to use positive instead of negative

nonverbals. Furthermole, they began to function as non-

distressed rather than couples at risk for distl.ess.

The final indication that communication ski11s training

improved communication was obtained from the results of the

Marital Communication Inventory. The scores for all the

couples had increased after the research was completed.

Although Bienvenu (1970) does not specify a definite score

as a cut-off point, he does state that the higher the scoles

the better are the communication ski11s of the spouse. In

the present research this meant that each spouse had

irnproved his/her communication ski11s. The Inventory is

constructed in such a manner that each spouse rates his/her

partnerrs communication skil1s. Therefore, the increased

rating indicates that the spouse recognized the improved

conmunication ski11s of his/her partner.

As "iff be recalled, it was hypothes l-zed that irnproved

comnunication skills would increase the marital satisfaction
of the couples in the present study. Furthermore, it was

ilypothesized that their scores on the lrfarital Adjustment
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Scale would shift from an at risk for distress to a non-

distressed category. The communication training data

indicate that the communication skills of the couples have

indeed improved. Therefore, we will now discuss the marital
satisfaction data to deternine its status and relationship
to the communication training results.

The results indicated that the marital satisfaction
of the couples increased after training. tn: weekly ratings
of marital satisfaction increased s1ow1y but consistently
after the training sessions had begun. When the project

vras conpleted, the marital satisfaction data for all four

couples had increased from basefine ratings. This was

further corroborated by the increased scores on the Marital
Adjustment Scale; all couples had shifted from an at risk
for distress to a nondistressed category (Jacobson, Folette,

& Elwood, 1984): over 100 on the Marital Adjustrnent Scale,

which measured marital satisfaction pre- and post-research.

Communication skills training irnproved communication

and was accompanied by an increase in the marital satisf'ac-

tion of the couples. This concurs with the findings of
Bienvenu (1970) and Billings (1979) who state that

communicuiion and marital satisfaction are highly related.
The present research demonstrated that the two behaviors

covary and as a result of training can be changed in a

positive direction. 0f note here is Gottmanrs (1985)
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statement that what is needed in the marital therapy

research is an empirical demonstration that couples in

theraPY rea11Y change.

The positive results of the conmunicati-on ski1ls

training are due in part to the research design used in

the present study which offered some specific advantages.

A few of the general advantages h/ere discussed earlier;

what will be discussed presently are the advantages related

to the four phases: baseline, training, generalization,

and fo11ow-up of the multiple baseline across couples

design. First of a1-l, the baseline provided an enpirical

base for the training of communication ski1ls (Gottman,

1985) by identifying the communication deficits in the

individual couple.

Secondly, the identification of the cornmunication

deficits in individual couples and the contribution of
previous research on how distressed and nondistressed

couples differed in their communication patterns (Gottnan

et.al., 7977) made it possible to train ski11s that would

enhance the communication of each individual couple.

Gottman (1985) stated that good indices of effective marital
conflict lesolution are: (a) an increased ratio of agreement

to disagreement statements, (b) increased positive
nonverbals, and (c) increased reciprocation of positive
nonverbals (p. 319). The first two indices were targeted
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for training in the present study. The third index,

increased reciprocation of positive nonverbals, was

expected to j-ncrease as a result of the increase of base

rate positive nonverbals.

Previous research combining communication ski1ls

training and marital satisfaction had not included a

generalization phase. Its inclusion and the results

obtained, therefore, make a unique contribution to the

marital research literature.

In the present research a generaTizatíon programming

package was used to ensure generalization. This package

included three categories: stimulus and response

generalization and maintenance. Each area consisted of

specific components. The research design made it possible

to determine whether or not the couples utilized their newly

acquired skil1s when discussing previously discussed but

untrained and new topics. Furthermore, it was possible to
ascertain whether or not the behaviors maintained over

time. It is important to note that for generalization to
occur, Iou must program for it. The components in the

generalization programming package used in the present study

were as follows: train sufficient exemplars, program common

stimuli, mediate generalization, regard generalization as

a Tesponse, train sufficient response exemplars, vary the

acceptable responses during training, and make use of the
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natural contingencies of reinforcement.

As will be recalled, consistent results for the

generalization of agreement statements for couples I-4

were not obtained. Couple 1 and 3 demonstrated skills
generalization; couple 2 demonstrated minimal changes

throughout the research; couple 4 demonstrated general-

tzatíon of skills but they did not maintain at follow-up.

However, the generalization of trained positive nonverbal

behaviors for couples I-4, as demonstrated by the change

fron baseline to fo11ow-up, extended to previously

discussed but untrained topics and to trained and to nevr

top ics .

A research design that demonstrates positive results

should elicit positive social validation from its
participants. I assessed three types of social validation

upon completion of the research project. Firstly, the

goals of a project should be important to the consumer:

in this case the couples (Bornstein I Rychtarik, 1983;

Wolf, 1978). One indication that the goals of the

project vJere important to the couples r¡Ias that after

explaining to then the extensive tine commitment involved,

they, nevertheless, were willing to commit themselves to the

project and signed the contract. More generally, however,

most couples conmitted to thej-r rnarriage relationship
r*'ish for improved communication.
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A second aspect of social validation should include

assessment of whether the treatment procedures are

acceptable to the participants (Bornstein G Rychtarik,

1983; Wo1f, 1978). To determine whether or not the

treatment procedures were acceptable to the couples in the

present research, they were asked to complete a Goal

Achievement Form given to them at their last videotaping

session. This form specified three categories to indicate

the "helpfulness" of the procedures used during the project.

The couples stated that viewing the videotape, trainerrs

reinforcements, instructions, corrective feedback, and

behavioral rehearsal were the "most helpful" procedures

for improving communication ski11s. They stated that

videotaping itself and nodeling desired behaviors by the

researcher hrere "somewhat he1pfu1." They found it "1east

he1pful" to complete the pre- and post-self-report measures.

Of special note is the fact that of the four behavioral

procedures used during training, three are mentioned as

"most helpful." The fourth behavioral procedure "modeling"

is mentioned as "somewhat helpful. "

A third aspect of social validation is one in which the

consumer indicates posttreatment satisfaction (Bornstein q

Rychtarik, 1983; Wolf, 1978). In the present research

posttreatment satisfaction was determined in the following

manner. One month after follovr-up I went to each couplers
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home for a social validation interview to determine their

satisfaction with the project. All the couples stated

that the project had been "worth their time and effort''t

they would be happy to recommend i-t to other couples.

Furthermore, they all stated that they had improved their

communication skills. All of them said they were using some

of the newly acquired ski11s because they found it much

more rewarding to converse with each other now than prior

to having had the communication ski11s training. One

couple stated that they were using some of the nonverbal

behaviors such as a kind tone of voice in their interactions

with their children (Gottnan, 1985).

While conversing with the couples the researcher

observed that they were utilizing some of the ski11s that

had been taught during the training sessions. The most

obvious ones were such nonverbal behaviors as eye contact

and a pleasant tone of voice.

In spite of the successful elements in a research

project, possibilities for improving and extending the

work are a natural and progressive outcome. The present

research generated a number of suggestions for future

research.

First of all, it appeared that topic ratings of t'easy"

or "difficult" had some effect on the outcome of video-

taping sessions. In future research it would be useful to
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individualíze topics chosen by the couples and have thenr

discuss only the ones they specify as "difficult." This

would make topic difficulty consistent for each couple.

Second, since the couples in the present research

were from a rural area, having the same ethnic and religious

background, and designated as "couples at risk for distress,"
more research should be undertaken with couples of different
geographical, religious, and ethnic backgrounds. Further-

more, it would be useful to teach communication ski11s to

distressed and severely distressed couples, couples who

score below 80 on the Marital Adjustment Sca1e. It would

be interesting to note whether or not severely distressed

couples would cooperate with the trainer when requests

were made to change aversive to adaptive behaviors. Such

couples, however, in contTast to the couples in the present

study, would have opportunity to increase their communica-

tion skills and marital satisfaction scores by a wider

margin.

. Third, teaching additional verbal behavioral skills to

couples would be a beneficial inclusion in future research.

Gottman, €t â1. , (1977 ) specify that nondistressed couples

as compared to distressed couples engage in more sequence

loops that include problem solving statements followed by

agreement statements ca11ed "contract loops" and engage in

more problem feeling statements followed by agreement
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statements ca1led "validation 1oops. "

Fourth, the compilation of an assessment and training

package for teaching communication skil1s would be a

valuable contribution to the aTea of marital intervention.

It could meet the need for a preventative approach, as

nentioned in the introduction, when working with couples at

risk for distress. In fact, it could be used by individuals

involved in pre-narital counselling. Furthermore, it could

be used by clinicians to teach communication skills to

couples who indicate that their primary goal is improved

communication. Such a training package would include a

videotape of a couple demonst1.ating positive verbal and

nonverbal communication ski11s, a manual with a transcript

of the videotape and two Self-Ieport questionnaires: The

Marital Communication Inventory and the Marital Adjustment

Scale. Cert'ainly such a training package would be cost-

effective for the professional working with couples as well

as for the couples who wished to improve their communication

ski11s. In addition, these couples night accrue the benefit

of increased long-term marital satisfaction.

Finally, the generalization progranming package was an

important.and unique part of the present study. It combined

a number of component proceduTes to aSSuIe generalizatton of

training, a tactic which is para11e1 to Azrin's (1,977)

approach to the development of treatment packages
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